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XIV. AN  INVENTORY OF THE STUFF IN THE COLLEGE 

'CHAMBERS (KING's COLLEGE), 1598. Communicated 
by HENRY BRADSHAW, ESQ., M.A., University 
Librarian. 

V 	 [March 9, 1868.] 

THE reference made by Professor C. C. Babiiigton, in his 
notice of the musea or sttdiola at Caius College, to, the destruc-
tion of the old buildings of King's College, and the consequent 
loss of all knowledge of their internal arrangements, leads me 
to recall the attention of the Society to a curious Inventory 
taken in 1598, which I discovered some years ago bound up 
with some of the College accounts of the time of Edward IV. 
and Henry VII. I laid a transcript of it before the Society 
at the time but it throws so much light on the' nature and 
arrangements of College rooms only twenty years before Dr 
Legge's building was erected at Caius College, that it seems 
desirable to bring it more prominently forward, especially as 
the one account materially helps to explain the other. 

It happens that in our Inventory the names of the occu-
pants of the rooms have been added at the side; 'a circum-
stance which adds much to the value of the document. From 
the weekly and quarterly accounts I have been able to cOnstruct 
a list of the College much like what now appears in the Cam-' 
bridge Calendar; and a glance at this list will show approxi-
mately the value and importance of the different sets of room' ooms. It 
will be seen that each room contained accommodation 'for . two 
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fellows or four scholars,, and almost all the membe'rs of the 
college were in constant residence.' 

The ground-floor rooms are here called by the names by 
which they were known until the building passed into the 
hands of the University between forty and fifty years ago; and 
the present Provost was able to tell me without much difficulty 
where the sevea1 rooms stood. The two views of the interior 
of the 'old court, which are to le seen in Cooper's Memorials of 
Cambridge, are sufficient to enable us toilinderstand the position 
of every' set of rooms ,here mentioned. It must only he re-
membered that what is here called the gate, was not what we 
know now as the old gateway opposite Clare chapel, but the 
gate in the passage, commonly called Cow-lane, by which the 
old court was 'ordinarily entered on the south side, at the point 
where the eastern end of the new south Library building adjoins 
the old south and west sides of the Schools quadrangle. 

This entrance is seen at the extreme left of the First View of 
the old court in Cooper's Memorials. The low fellows' chamber 
next the gate was close to this; 'then, beyond the staircase 
turret, came Lions him and Tailors kin'; then, in the corner 
next the present Clare gateway (of course' not visible in the 
engraving), the -Tolbooth;' further, between this last and the 
great gateway; Horselceepers Inn and 'Colliers Inn. Beyond 
the great gateway were Barbers Inn 'and Cobblers Inn; and 
beyond this last, thenorth side of the court with the Hall and 
other buildings, as repiesented in the Se' econd View in Cooper's 
Memorials. The treasury was immediately over the great 
gateway. -' The first middle chamber occupied the space over 
the passage called Cow-lane and the 'low fellows chamber next' -  
the gate'; the second middle chamber over Lions Inn, and so 
on' with the others.. The first middle chamber, next the Uni-
versity Library was, on the erection of Gibbs's building in 1728, 
used as a Combination-room for the fellows. 

This short statement 'seems necessary . by way "of cxpla' 
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nation. The Inventory itself I contains a statement of other-
things, besides the contents of the rooms inhabited by the 
fellows and scholars of the College; but I have not thought it 
necessary to print these portions here. Such pensioners as 
there were whether commensales ad mensam sociorum or scho 
larium, seem to have lived on the south side of the chapel,. 
but there is no mention of them in this volume. The book 
itself is the last article in a volume called 'Bursars Accounts, 
vol. 5, extending from 1482 to 1491, and seems to have found 
its way here by mistake. These accounts were bound during 
the bursarship of Edward Betham, who was afterwards a Fellow 
of Eton, and i's-'known in the University as one of the principal 
benefactors to the Botanic Garden ; but since his time the book 
seems to have escaped all notice. - 

• 	 . 

 

ANN6 D0MINI 1598 

AN INVENTARYE OF THE STUFF IN THE 
• 	 . . 	COLLEDGE CHAMBERS 

Mr 	 The first midle Chamber 
Tredway 
Ds Saunders 	Inprimis a Trundle bed corded 

Item vij Iron casements 
Item vj wood leaves tor the windowes 
Item a leade with a pype to washe in 	- 
Item a standing bedstead with turned posts 
Item a lock & kay & a ring & a bolt on the. 

• 	••• 	• Chamber dore 
Item ij helves by the bed syde 

• Mr 	 The seconde midle Chamber 
Monk 
Newton 	Inpriins vij Iron casements • 	 - 

Item, vj woodden leaves for the wyndowes • - 
14 
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• 	. 	item a: prese for books in .  the vpper stud-dye 
with 4. shelves 

Item a locke a handle & T.2 bolts on the vtter.  

• . 	. 	..Chamber dore 	. 	. .. 
Item a halfe .head bedsteade of walnuttree 

varnished vpon layd in woorke 
Item a round. table & vj playne Joyned stooles 
Item ,  a foote pase before the Chimney 
Item a lithe table in the lower studdye 
Item a layer with a spoute of lead.e 

Mr 	 The third middell Chamber 
• Gostwicke . . 

Lancaster sell' .  In.primis a layne ioyned oken. portali 
Item iiij Iron casements & one of woodd 
Item a standing bedstead without pillers 
Item v woodden leaves for the windowes 
Item a locke and a bolt of the Chamber dore 

• Item ij casements of Iron in the lower studdye 
Item a locke on the same studdy Dore belowe 
Item a -dore for the colehowse belowe 

• 	 Item a standing bedstead & ij casements in the lofte 
Item a table of waynscott & ij ioyned formes in the 

• 	 .. Chamber 	 S  
Item a newe Cisterne or a troughe of leade in 

the Chamber.........  
Item waynscott before the said Cisterne & before 

the lesser. northe wyndowe 
• 	Item thegreat crests of oke for the hangings 

Mr Lynn 	 The fowrthe Middell Chamber 
Mr heron  

Inprimis vj casements. of Iron 
Item iiij Leaves for the. windowes 
item a layer of leade for. Water . 
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Item a standing bedsteade &,a trundell bedstead• 
Item a locke & boult for the chamber dore 
Item, a waynscott -table & ij 'fo'mes 

Mr The fyfthe. middell Charnier 
Sharpe  
Chace Inprimis x leaves for the wyndowes 

Item x yron casements 
• Item a portall Dore with locke and a presse 

• at the back of the same portall 
Item ij 	waynscott presses 	in the 	wyndowes 

• wherein the Colledge hatlie xx s 
Item a trundell bedd 
Item a double iron casement & one of woodd 

in Gallarye 
• Item a newe table with a moveable cover & ij 

formes with ij stooles of waynscott 

• 

Item a booke presse with a wryting table in the 
Gallarye and a locke on the Dore thereof 

Item a leaden Layer with a troughe & spout e* 
• Item in the standing bedsteade xvj s 

Mr 
Banister 

. The sixt midde'll Chamber. 	 '. 

Lancaster in' Inprimis a halfe heade bedsteade corded 
Item a trundle bedsteade 
Item viij casements of Iron & one of woodd in 

the Chamber 	• 	 • 

Item v leaves for the wyndowes 	• 	•• 
Item a water Lead to wasshe in 
Item the gallary without furniture 

• 	 • 	• Item a locke & kay of the Cham' dore 	• 

Item a locke & kay on 'the. gallarye dore 
• 	• 	• 	 • 	• 	' Item a studdye well desked on 2 sydes with .4 shelves, 

"Item a Wryting tble or bord in the 'studdye 
14-2 	- 	 S 
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Item a bord in the wyndowe & a leafe 'to shutt 
& 'borde,d also vnder the wyndow 

Item ij rodds of Iron for curtons in Ye Chamber 
wyndowes 

Iteni a square table with a frame & ij formes 
Item a frame • for books with vij shelves 
Item a Double Casement next to Cleare hail. in 

ye  gallarye: with ij openings of Iron 
• 	 Item an other double casement of Iron in ye 

• 	 east ende 	" 
Item - a litle Cupbord with dores for candlesticks 

& trenchers behynde the Chamber dore 

Mr Lysle 	• 	The seventh Middle Chamber .  
• 	 Mr Biddell 

• 	 Inprimis a trundle beddsteade 
Item a portali of waynscOtt with a presse ioyned 

to yt of bords with locke & kay & 2 payre 
• 	 , 	of fayre hangeils 

Item a Courte Cubborde of oke 
• 	 Item iiij double casements of Iron & one of woodd 

• 	 Item 9 leaves for the windowes 
Item 'a lead with 'a spoute fOr a lavor to washe 
Item a galiary with a litle table 
Item a frame of oke for books 
Item ij casements of wood & leaves for wyndowes 

• 	 Item a locke & '*_bolts for ye  dore 
Item 'a studdye desked & shelved rounde 
Item a locke & kay for the dore of the studdye 

• 	 Item the ledges for, the hangs in the Chamber 
• 	'• 	• Item a Duble Iron 'Casement with ij openings 

• 	 • bought of ir 'in the studdye 	• Clark at his 	 ''' 	 • 

• 	 ,D,parting by 	Item .a "round Drawing table in the' Chamber 
•John Cowell 

• • Burger. for 26s Item a waynscott bedstead with a Tester 

Ii 
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• Mr The eight middell Chamber 
Sutton 
D' Goade son' Inprimis' a 	waynscott 	settell 	and 	viij 	double 

casements of Iron & vii Leaves for the windowes., 
Item the studdy hanged with greene say 
Item a litle vpper ,  Chamber waynscotted 
Item for a waynscott presse. there is a waynscott 

portall newe 
Item' in"the 	gallarye 	in 	the 	west 	ende 	a 

waynscott Cubborde 

Mr Morrison The first vpper Chamber 
Ds Fenn 

Inprimis a locke & a kay for the dore, & a ring 
and a handle & a, boult 

Item vj Iron Casements  whereof ij of yern' were  
bought with the pryce of the ould table & 

• • 	
• ,forme ' 

Item a bedsteade in ye  gallarye. 

1598 The seconde vpper Chamber 
Mr Rame 
D' Aldem 

. 

Inp rim is •a 	standing • bedstead 	with 	head 	& 
1598 	• 

• tester 	of wood with' a 	trundle bed bothe 
corded 

Item' a long table vpon a frame & ij (broken) 
formes one of 'them broken 

• Item a prsse 	with ij 	leaves 	•& ij 	payre of 
• 	

• hangells 	 •. 
Item iiij Iron. Casements & ij of wood • 

• Item vj leaves for, the windowes 
• Item a 'portall with a latche 

• 	
• Item a leade & a cocke to' wasshe with 

• 	
• Item ij studyes locks & kayes 

Item a lofte with a 'dore  
• 	

• Item on the Chamber dore a locke & kay, a 
ring & ij bolts of Iron 
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Item iij .newe wyndowes of Joyned oke whereof 
one hathe a presse in yt 

Mr King The third vpper Chamber 
Ds Marshê 

1598 Inprimis a trundle bedstead corded 
tMrFah1oq Item 	iij 	woodden 	Casements 	and 	ij 	Iron 

• Ds Griffin in 
iooj double Casements 

Item iiij woodden Leaves for the. wyndowes 
Item a lead to Wassho with a cocke 
Item a studdye in the Chamber with lock & 

kay 
Item a. woodden. Casement in ye  studdie 

• 	
• Item iij shelves & ij desks 

Item a locke & kay and a handell on the Chamber 
dore 

Iteñ • a portal.i Pore to the vpper studdye 	. 

• 	Mr Osbaston • 	The fourthe vpper Chamber 
.1598 	. • 	. 	 . 

Inprimis a trundle beddsteade 
Item a studdye in ye  sôuthewest corner of ye 

• 	
. Chamber 

Item the halfe • charge both of a portall & of a 
fayre waynscott table, and vjs viijd towards the 

• hangings by the deathe of S" Dorrell 
Item a fayreJoyned forme of oke & a settell of oke 
Item iiij double Casements of woodd in ye  Chamber 
Item one Casemente of woodd in ye  east studdye 
Item iiij leaves for the wyndowes in the Chamber 
Item a presse with 2 locks & 2 kayes 
Item a lead with a cock to wasshe in 
Item 'a fayre Double locke on the Chamber Pore. 

with one Kaye 	. 

• 	. . Item an other Double lock with a Kay for the Pore 
on the southewest . studdye 	 . 
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The fyveth vpper ,  Chamber 

Inprimis a table of oke & a long settell to ye  same 
covered with seeling, which seeling is not ye  
Colledges. 

Item a trundle bed of oke corded of 4 9  price 
Item iiij doble casements of wood & iiij leaves for ye 

windowés 
Item a lead with a spoute to wasshe with 
Item a forme, and a locke & kaye to the Chamber 

dore 
Item a standing bed brought out of Al'Fosters 

Chamber 15.85 	.. 	 . 

Mr. The sixt vpper Chamber 
Raven 
D Goadedu Inprimis the seeling vnder the ,windowes 

Item a ioyned wynscott portall with hangells a 
latche and a bolt 	. 	. 	. 

Item iiij Iron casements 	; 
Item a studdye Desked rounde with iij shelves 

covered with greene clothe 
Item a locke & kay to the Chamber dore 
Item a gallarye with a long shelve for books 

Mr .... 	The seventhe vpper ChambQr 
Sheafe . 
'Ds Bust Jinprimis a square table with turned 	eete 

Item a setteli with a waynscott. back 	.. 
Item a standing bedsteade & a trundle bedd corded 
Item a locke & kay on the Chamber dore 
Item ij Joyned formes to ye  table 
Item ij newe stoole windowes on the west syde 

of the Chamber. whereof one in the studdye 
on the west syde by the Chimneye 	. 
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Mr Ward 	 The eight vpper Chamber Ds Paske 

	

1598 	Inprimis iiij glased windowes 
Item the gailarye at xxxiijs id 
Item a backsyde of a portall 
Item ij, formes ioyned woork 
Item a fayre waynscott syde table 
Item a truckell . bedd steade 
Item a locke & kay to the Chamber 
Item a. litle dore to the Leadds aboue 

Dr Shepard . 	. The Chamber over the pantree 
.Ds Taylor 

Inprimis a table with a frame a forme & a benche 
Item a studdye in. the Chamber ouer ye  hail porche 

Those things that Mr. Tursweil left in this 
Chamber & gave to the Coil' 

	

• 	Inprimis a portall of waynscott. with latche .& 
catche in the Chamber dore at x 

Item ij Andiorons a fyar pan and a payre of 
tongues jjj5 jjjjd 

Item a Cisterne of lead with cock & spoute Vs 

Item the giasse in the Chamber with iij Iron 
casements viij8 . 

• In the gallarye belowe 
Item a waynscott dore with hangeils & a double 

locke & a kay belonging to yt  

Item a portall of waynscott with latche catche 
• locke & kay entering into the lowe gallarye 
Item a giasse windowe Item a. paynted clothe in 

this gall' 
Item a standing bedsteade 

the vpper Chamber 
Item a dore at the stayre foote with a Double locke 

&kay 	 . 
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Item" a payre of stayres into the Chamber 
Item a gyrt windowe into the Courte with an Iron 

casement gased Item'.. 
• 	 Item a portall with locke & kay latche & catche 

& ij. harigells 
Item a windowe towards the west with ij Iron. 

• 	. 	 Casments wholly glased 	 .. 
- 	- 	 i item a gyrt WUO LW tojwaru uut i or wiew u jLj iv-11  

Casments well glased 
Item a presse of waynscott 
Item a Dore into  ye leads with a bolt 
Item a standing bedstead in the vpper Chamber 

with a waynscott testerne . 

Item the Colehowse belowe in lewe of the Cole- 
howse . with 2 Iron casements 

Ds Wayver The Chamber over the old buttree 
Ds Collins 

1598 Inprimis ij corded bedsteads. 
Iteni a drawing windowe 
Item a studdye xx 
Item a -benehe of oke 
Item ij loyned formes of oke- 
I-teth a square table of oke vpon -a frame in 

place of the table with iJ tresaells 
- Item a portall of eke: 	- 

Item 2 càsments of Iron & the glasse windowe 
Item a studdye entering into the Chamber 

Ds Collings Ju The Chamber over the Treasurye 	. 	V  • 
Ds Outred • 	 V  

1598 Inprirnis a bedstead  
Item a table a benche & a forme in the Chamber 

V  Item parte of the- nether galiary at 	VS 

Item a standing bed in the vpper gallary corded 	• 

-- Item an v] per  galiarye- 	• - 	V 	 V 
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Ds Samford 
Ds Parr The 'lowe Fe]lowes Chamber next ye  gates• 

1598 Inprimis a standing bedstead with a trundle 
beddstead 

Item the southe studdy free 
Item the other stutldye XS 

Item iij wyndowes glased with v double casements 
of wood & leaves for the windowes 

Item a portall &. ij formes 
Item a table vpon a frame 

Ds Griffin The first Scholers Chamber next the gate 
Johhson. 

1598 called Lyons Inn 
[Barlow 
Wyvill ju'] 	. Inprimis 4 bedsteads corded 

Item a table with ij formes 
Item a studdye & a presse 
Item vj leaves to the windowes 

Warberton 
Da Milton  

	

Taylors Inn 	. . 	 . 
1598 The 2 Scholers Chamber 

[heron . 	. 
Wilson?] Inprimis 4 bedsteads corded 	. 

Item a benche & a forme with a table on a frame 
Item a lettyse in the windowe 
Item v Jeaves for the windowe 
Item a studdye at vijS without furniture 
Item a portall 

Ds Howgrave 
D Woodd The Tolebothe 

1598 . 	The third Scholers Chamber 
[Wyvell sen' 
Slater] 

. 
Inprimis 4 bedsteads corded 
Item a table & 2. formes 
Item a studdy at xijs 
Item an other studdye at xxiiijs 
Item 4 leaves for ihe windowes. 
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Item an old presse of . bords converted into the 
raysing of 3 studdyes 

I tern a portall 	 . 

Ds Horskepers Inn 
Montague 
Braclberye The fourthe Schollers Chamber 

1598 	. . 	 . 

•Inprimis .4 bedstedds whereof 2 corded 
Item n table a benche: & a portall 
Item a studdye at yjS 	jjjd 

• Item an other at xiiijs.. 
Item ij leaves for the windowes 

• 	 Ds •. 	 • 	 Colliers Inn 
Wooclyere The 5th Schollers Chamber 

1598 	. 

S 	[Browne] Inprimis iij bedsteades 
• 	 . Item in a ioyned table jjS . 

Item a forme & a benche 
Item the old studdye at xjs 
Item ij leaves for the wyndowes 
Item a lettyse to the great windowe 

D Hynti . 	 The 6th Sch' Chamber 
Tayler 

1598 
. 	 • 	 . 	 . 	 S .  Barbers inn 	. 

[Woodhall • 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 

Smithson] 
. 	 Inprinis iiij bedsteads corded 

• 	 . 	
. Item a ioyned table with 	a frame, 	a forme 

..... 
• 	 •&abenche 	• 	 S . 	 • 	 • 	 • 

Item a presse.. 
• 	 • Item leaves to the wyndowes v 

Item the .studdye at ij8 vj' 	 S  
Item in the same studdye a giasse wyndowe 

I with. a casment 	• 	 • • 	 .• 
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D Archbolcl 	'' 	 The Coblers Inn 
D Gouge 

1598 	 The 7th Scholiers Chamber 
[Bickerstaffe 
Bateman] 	Inprimis 4 bedsteads a forme & 4 leaves for 

the wyndowes 

Ds Langley ' The blockhowse 
Ds Porter 	

The 8th Schol' Chamber behinde the hail -1598 
[Saywell] 	

Inprirnis 3 bedsteads & a table with a frame 
Item a: forme & a benche 
Item the lesser. studdye 
Item 2' Casements of wood 
Item a locke & kay to the Chamber dore 

The Newe Parlor 
Inprimis a fayre long table of waynscott with 

formes therunto belonging of waynscott 
Item a Courte Cubborde of waynscott 
Item the parlor, all seeled with waynscott 
Itemij long Curtén rodds with ij greene say 

Curtens,  for the wyndowes 
Item a plate Candlestick 
Item' Iron Casements 

As there are numerous alterations in the MS. made during 
the years 1600-1605, which it would be extremely difficult, if 
not impossible, to represent intelligibly in print, I have done 
my best to give the inventory as originally drawn up in 1598. 

- There are but three fellows whose names are' not found here, 
William Faldoe, Richard 'Cooke,. and Thomas Griffin. On 
the other hand two names ocèur, Mr Sharpe and Ds Samford, 
both of whom ceased to be fellows on the 18th of August 
1598. Faldoe and Griffin may have been occupying these rooms 
at' Christmas, 1598; at any rate they appear in 1600 as joint 
occupants of one room which had changed hands during the 
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interval; and the Commons books shew that they were in 
residence. Cooke was absent on leave, being a master at Eton; 
and this will account for the fact that the uppermost' room at 
the corner .. next'-Clare is the only fellow's room which has but 
one occupant, Mr Osbatofl. The old Court. seems thus to have 
been made to afford the precise amount of accommodation that 
was necessary for the seventy members of the foundation. 

The following ia a. list of the College as it stood at Christ-
mas 1598. The sthtutable regulations about diverting fellows 
to particular studies were rigorously observed in ProvOst Goade's 
time and the Students in Divinity (S D) in Law (S C L), in 
Medicine (S.M.), and in Astronomy' (Stud.. Astr.) have been 
pointed out from the entries in the books of protocols in. the 
College archives Perhaps the most remarkable thing is that the 
oldest fellow then on the list was admitted from Eton eight years 
subsequent to the eledtion of Dr Goade as Provost, and only one 
and twenty years earlier than the youngest member of the 
College. The extreme youthfulness of the whole of such a large 
body of fellows is a fact which it is very difficult for us to. realise 
iii the presenf 'day, while it accounts for a good deal of the 
schoolmaster and schoolboy state of things which is -so notice-
able in the records .of the pr. oceedings of that, period. 

As there would -be a certain amount of blank space on the 
page, I have added the date Of admission of each Fellow and 
Scholar, and his age at his election at Eton, in all cases obtained 
from the College registers, as the names and dates in the .printed 
Registrum Regale re -very. inaccurate. The 

d asterisk prefixed to 
any one' name signifies that he was in priest's orders at Christ-
mas, 1598..  

 KI,NG',S COLLEGE 

CHR 	1598. 

................ - Provost 	- 	- 
- 	. •,,,,.,. 	. 	 Admitted from Eton 

oacle,- Roger, M,A, ,P.I?. acb1ittpd March19, 1569 ... Sept-1,1555(17)  
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Senior Fellows. 
Admitted from Eton 

.Monk, Thomas, M.A., B.D., Vice-Provost (19) 	... . 	Aug. 	8, 1577 
Banister, Henry, M.A., B.D., Dean of Divinity,' and 	- 

Librarian (19) 	................ 	 ....... ... 	Aug. 27, P1579 
• 	Sutton, Richard, M.A., S.D., Bursar and catechist (18)1 

Clarke, Thomas,. M.A., B.D; (18) 	.... 	 . ............ Sept. 4 1581 
j 	eP. 	. 

Sheppard, William, M.A., M.D., Dean of Arts añd.Phi- 
........... • 	losophy Lecturer (16) •............. Sept. 1, 1582. 

. ...... Chace, William, M.A., S.M. (18). 	. ............. 
King, Geoffrey, M.A., S.D. (16) u Aug. 24 j 	, 1583 

Tredway, Humfrey, MA., S.D. (16) 	...- 	... 	............ 
...................... Lysle, William, M.A., SAJ.L. (16)

........... 
A ° 17 [5 4 j 	u. 	, 	8 

Morrison, Thomas, M.A., S.C.L., Bursar (20) - 
.*Gostwicke, Roger, M.A., S.D.,Dean of Arts and Philo- - 

sophy Lecturer(18) 	... 	... 	
.

... 
	... 
.... 	. 	... ... ? Aug. 24, 1586 

...... Lancaster, Thomas, M.A., S.D. (18). 	
..... 	
... 

... 
. 	... 	 I 

Newton, Fogg, M.A., S.D., Bursar (18).......... . . J 

Fellows. 	. . 

Raven, Miles, MA., Stud. Astr., Greek Lecturer (18) . ... 	Mar. 29, 158. 
.............. ..........Biddell, Abraham, M.A., S.D. (19) 1 

.
................... Osbaston, Robert; M.A., S.D. (17) Aug. 28, 1587 

Ward, Robert, M.A., S.D. (17) 	... 	 ... 	 . ......... ... 

tRame, Thomas, M.A., S.D. 	 *oe  Aug. 24,J588,
i1*9 1 , 

Lancaster, Richard, M.A., S.D. (17) 	. ............... 1 
........... ........... Marshe, Nicholas, M.A., S.D. (18) Sep, ept. 	, 1589 

... ....................Lynn, Edward, M.A., S.D. (18) J 
Hieron, Samuel, M.A., S.D. (18) 	• -. l 

.. .......................... F aldoe, William, M.A.,' S.D. (1) Aug. 241 1,590-  
Sheafe, Herman, M.A., S.D. (18). ... 	... 	....... 

............................ 
J 

Goade, Matthew, B:A. (16) - Saunders, Robert, B.A. (18) 	. . 	. . 	.......... 
.................. 

Aug. 26, 1591 
Collins, Samuel, B.A. (15) . 	. . ..J - 
Goade, Thomas, B.A., Junior Lecturer (16) 

• 	Aldem, John, B.A.., Junior Lecturer (18) .............. 
....... Weaver, Thomas, B.A., JuniorLecturer (18) ... 

..............................Taylor, Thomas, B.A. (16) - Sept. 1, 1592 
............... Griffin, John, B.A. ( 1

7)................... 
.......... 

Langley, Thomas, B.A. (16) 
.............  Outred, William, B.A. (17) ... 

TCooke, Richard, B.A. (17) 	•... 	... 	... .. - Sept. 30, 1592 
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Bust, Matthew, B.A. (17) 	
.... 	 ...... ...... ... Woodyer, William, B.A. (18) 

..... 
	...... 	......... 

Aug. 24 1593 g.  Howgrave, Henry, B.A. (1. 6)  
... ........... jSlater, William, B.A. (17)

.. ......  Parr, Elnathan, B.A. (16) 	 ........ Sept. 17, 1593 
Hynde, Edward, B.A. 	

.. 	.. 
(17) 	... 	 ................ 

. .. Collins, Daniel, B.A. (15)........ ... too 	 00. 

Paske, William, B.A. (17) 	
......................... Milton, John, B.A. (16) Aug. 24, 1594 

Porter, Thomas, B.A. (17) 	... . 	............... 

....................... 
Griffin, Thomas, B.A. (17) 	. 	..................... 
Montagu, Richard, B.A. (16) J 

Junior Fellows. 

Archbold, John (15) 
.Fenn, Thomas (17) 	............ ... 	I 

............... Bradbury, Thomas (17) 	*00 	 0,60 Auo 25 1595 
Wood, Gerard (17) 	... . 	............ 	 .... 	 . ..... 

................................
Gouge, William (16)............................... 

. 	... 	 . 	. 
Taylor, William (16) J 	 S 

Scholars. 

V' arberton, William (17) Aug 24, 1596 
Johnson, Artl ur(19) 	

. . 	 .... .... . Taylor, Caleb(18) 
	

............................. Bickerstaffe, James (18) S 	 5  Aug. 29, 1597 

...................... 
Woodhall, Edmund (17) .... 	 ...... . . .. 	 ...• .. ... 

Smithson, John (18) . .... .,..... 
Wyvell, Francis (17)........ . 	. .... . 	...,  

.......................Hynde, Edmund,(17) .. ....... 	 Sept. 19, 1597. 
heron, Thomas (16) 
Slater, John (17), 	.... ............... . 	 S 

Bateman, Richard (16). .... 	 .......... 	 . . 	...... see 

Barlow, William (15) 	- 	.. , . 	
S 

Kellett, Edward (15) 	... 	...— 	 ..• ............ Aug. 25, 1598 
Browire, Thomas (15) 	............ 	..'e.010- ...  ... 

..............  • 	Wyvell, William (15) . ..,......  ........: 	. 	. 	
. so* 	got 

Wilson- 	(15) 
Saywell,  Thomas (1) 	• 	........ ....... S ... ...... j 	. 
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Fellow-Commoners. 
Hill, William 	. 	 Fisher 
Ansliam, William 	 Ansham, Gideon 
Locke,. Thomas 	 Leventhörpe, John 

Scholar Commoners 
Marshall. 	 . 	. 	J.. Dawborne 

C'onducts and clerks.. 	 .. - 

*Williamson, Henry, MA. . 	Tibbld, John 
*Siddall, Adam, M.,& 	 .Hutt, Richard 
*Murrey,. Williath; B.A. 	 Rôwse, Edward 
Wilkinson, Robert, B.A. 	 Pornfrett, John 
Hammond, Thomas, Master of 	Power, John, Notart, Public, Bur- 
. the Choristers 	 ' 	sars' Clerk, and Registrar 

.............. Choristers. 
Ewsden 	Feasor . 	Crosfeild 	Daye 
Throgmorton . 	Mosse 	Hogkins 	Bromsall' 
Lancaster 	Weaver 	Smythe 	. Burnett 
Cacott 	 Pryme 	Weale 	Burton 

Benefices in the patronage of the College, with the names of the. Incum- 
bents and the date of their presentation. 

• Cambr. Kingston, R. ............ William Smith, M.A., D.D. July 8, 1596 
Devon. Sampford Courtenay; R. Michael Cosworth .... ..... 
Dorset Stower Preaux, R ......John  'Turner, MA............Apr. 2, 1585 
Essex 	Dunton'Waylett, R. ..;.,..William Kettell; M.A.......  
Hants Fordingbridge, V. .... ..William Henson, M.A.,B.D. Nov. 3, 1579 

Monkston, R. . ...........Adam Robins, M.A....... .Mar. 29,1582 
Ringwood, V. • ..........Osmond Lakes, MA., B.D. Dec. 13,1579 

Lane. 	Prescot, V....... -.. ... .; ..Thomas Meade M. Dec. 5, 1583 
Line. ' Willoughton, V.............Henry 'Greene.. .............July 15,1562 
Norf. Coltishail, R. '- ' ...... . 	Horsted,R. ,. ........... .lNicholas Aylaride, 13A .... Mar. 31 1564 

'Lessingham; 'R. .........' ;:. . . Francis Spooner, BA ....... July 9, 1582 
Toft Monks, R.  
Haddiscogh, R. •••" ....Piiihp Ansharn, M.A.........Nov. '2'2 1592 
West Wrotham, R. , .- :...Robert Coony, M.A., B.D. 'Sept. 1, 1579 

Suff. 	FinboroughParva, V. ... " 	 S .. 	 . 	 , 

Warw. WoottonWaven 	 J V. V. -  .. ohn -Mascall, B.A.............Aug.18, 1580 
Wilts 	Broad Chalke, V.........John Archer, M. A. '..........July 19,1575 


